XF ML Film
Multiwall Bag Liner

IntePlus® XF Multiwall Bag Liner Film is designed to be used as a liner of multiwall paper bags.

It can be used alone for different types of plastic shipping sacks, such as valve bags, OMB (open mouth bags), and FFS (Form-Fill-and-Seal).

Approved as USDA’s bag liners for World Aid, this film is made for heavy duty shipping.

Features & Benefits

• Significantly reduces bag breakage rate
• Strong, tough, and high puncture resistance
• Excellent heat-seal ability
• Reduces gauge requirement by 2/3 compared to regular LDPE film

Applications

• The film has been approved by USDA to be used as the multiwall paper bag liners for its World Aid programs
• Heavy duty shipping sacks
• Form-Fill-and-Seal
• Multiwall bag liner